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Paper-

Name/Title of Paper- coLoNIAL AND Posr coLoNIAL LITERATURE

Time: 3:00 Hrs.l
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Note: Answer from Both the Section as Directed. The Figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Section(A)
1. Answer any ten of the following objective type questions: 1Xt0

Show/Orwell.

(Nigerian/Canadian) author.

writer. (C anadian/Australian)

2XS

15X4

a. Animal form is a novel written bY

b, Animat form was first published in
i. 1945 ii. 1955 iii.1965 iv.1975

Things fall spart is a novel written b
Midnights children was published in:

i. 1981 ii. 1991 iii. 1995 iv. 1999

Surfacing is a novel by
Rshdia was born in the year:

i. 1947 ii.1949 iii.l95r iv.1953
The Bluest Eye was Published in the Year:

i. 1970 ii.1972 iii.1974 iv.l976
What does celie call her father?

i. Sir ii. Dad iii. Pa iv. The Devil
i. Nettie was of Celie. (Mother/Sister)
j. The Namesake was Published in:

i. 2003 ii.2005 iii.2007 iv.2009
k. A short and A shine Ganguli wave born in:

i. Delhi ii. Calcutta iii. Banaras iv. Varanasi
l. Who Wrote lnterpreter of Maladies?

Write Short notes any five of the following:
i. Central theme of Animal Form.

c,
d.

e.

f.

c.

h.

2

lt.
lll,
iv.

vi.
vll.
viii.

Moral lesson in thines fall Apart.
Magic Realism in Rushdies novel Midnisht Children.
Justify the title of the novel "&S!!9f.!ggf".
Theme of the novel- "The Bluest Eye ".
Write in brief about the protagonist in Surfacins.
Justify the Title of the novel the CoIor Purole.
Write in brief about Gopal in Namesake.

Section(B)

i Write rn essav as on setire in Animal Form.
U.

Discuss about the theme of the Novel "Things Fall Spart".
4. Write an essay on Rushdie as a novelist.

Or
Discuss about the theme of the Novel "The White Tiger"

5. Discuss the major Themes of the novel "The Bluest Eye".
Or

Write a Critique of the novel Surfacine.
6. Write a note on the Surfacing of Celie in the novel 'The color Purple'.

Or
Justify the Title of the novel "The Namesake".


